
Year Start With A Peak In The Solar Permit
Designing Industry

Best Month Ever!!!

Start of the summer taking a peak. We

can predict how the year 2022 is going to

be. This will be the best year for the Solar

Industry + Permit Designing.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, UNITED

STATES, April 7, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Green World

Renewable Energy LLC once again

setting a benchmark in the Solar

Permit Designing industry. The start

month of the summer March has

shown us how the year will end. This

year will be very peak for the solar

industry lot's of installations are going

to happen. We have crossed a mark of

3000+ Solar Permit Plans in the month of march. In these years this month has been the highest

for us as well as the whole solar industry. Solar is saving the world by giving a clean environment

with a savings in the electric bills making a huge impact on the world by going clean and green.

Quality in a service or

product is not what you put

into it. It is what the

customer gets out of it.”

Arjun Pathria

We are a fast growing company based in USA, Maryland,

Baltimore. Having a customer base of 150+ happy

customers. The main key of any business i would say is

rigorous follow up and understanding the needs of the

customer. We are providing a variety of engineering

solutions across USA. Some of the services we provide are

Solar Permit Designing, EV Permit Designing, Generator

Permit Designing, PE Stamping, etc. Our forte is our

turnaround, quality, quick responsiveness, customer satisfaction these all are our top priority.

We provide a world class enjoyable experience for our customers. We have our own online

portal on which you can easily submit the Solar Plans and receive on the portal itself. We provide

our solutions for Florida, California, Washington, Utah, Indiana, Illinois, Arizona, Texas, Oregon,

South Carolina, North Carolina, Maryland, Washington DC, Nevada and all the 50 states across
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USA. With a vision of expanding globally in engineering solutions and manufacturing of goods.

Having a vision of a revenue of $10M in the next 3-5 years. This has been a long journey with a

team of 5 people to 135 people currently, still growing day by day.

Our goal is to make Net Zero Carbon world.

Solar permits are plans which helps installer to get permit from AHJ and also helps to be ready

with plans for completing the installation. This contains Array layout, Structural details with

attachment detailing, Electrical line diagram which helps to get the installation completion

perfectly. We are providing the stamping for the permit so its approved and verified by the

professional engineer which helps installer to get AHJ approval very instantly. Permit drawing

been based on applicable codes depends on city and county.

To know more visit the company's website: www.greenworld-energy.com and if you are a solar

installer and want to try all services, fill the enquiry form available on the website.
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